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Î OFFICIAL ! V MIS FINANCIAL 
N IONICS HIE OF II.

Austrian Losses * *
BRITISH»

I London. Juno 29.—There has been 
: comparative quiet on the whole' 
| French tront, French airmen drop

ped eight bombs on the Zeppelin 
sheds at Friedrichaven.

The Russian Government report 
the enemy repulsed with great loss
on the left bank of the Vistula, The 
enemy advance on the Bug River
continues.

Were Very Great
Addresses Gathering at Guildhall and Meets With Initial Success— 

London Assurance Co. Asks for Fifteen Million—Urges Englishmen 
to Practice Economy to Meet Great National Indebtedness

40,000 Been Slaughtered in 
Past Week

BONAR LAW,

RUSSIANS RESISTING

10 SUSTAIN BRITISH IDEALS THE NATION SHALL 
SPEND TO THE LAST FARTHING ANH EXPEND

FRENCH.
29.—

In the region north of Arras, can
nonading continued throughout the 
night, north and south of Souciiez,1

Paris via St. Pierre, JuneAustrians Begin Strong Of
fensive on the Dniester

and also north of Xeuville. An infan-Geneva, Switzerland, June 30.—A
despatch to the Geneva Tribune from 
Innsbruck. Austria, dealing with the
fighting in Galicia says, according to 
estimates made at Innsbruck that dur
ing the Russian counter attacks 
around Lemberg the Austrians lost 
40,000 men since June 23rd.

The despatch continues, the Rus
sians are resisting strongly on the left 
bank of the Zelder. The Austrians 
have begun a general powerful offen
sive on the Dniester-Pruth front. 
From the Dniester the Russians have 
been obliged to retreat, which is diffi
cult, owing to rain and mud.

try action permitted small progress in
the hollow road from Augres to Ah- ! 
lain. THE LAST DROP DF BLOODIn the Argonne, at Bagatelle there
is incessant, fighting by torpedo and 

grenades.
In the Vosges, a German attack 

succeeded in momentarily throwing
back our advanced posts from the 
slopes east of Metzeral, but by an im
mediate counter attack we retook 
practically all the lost ground. On 
the remainder of the front the night 
was calm.

Montenegrins have occupied Scut-

Bonar Law Followed Mr. Asqmth and Said Stale Could Have Money
By Force If Necessary

1'nder such conditions, Asquith! Remarking it was not merely a
question of self preservation As- 

thei the loan as a financial instrument ‘ quith proceeded, there is
ought to be, and indeed is now, absoi- man or woman who has seen what

London, June 30.—Penny wise ec
onomy, heretofore has not been a| said, “I am confident the success of 
strong feature of gatherings in 
Guildhall, so closely connected with 
Aldermanic banquets, and proverbial utely secure.” 
opuence, but Premier Asquith today

not a

is hanging in the balance, but who 
The Premier then proceeded to in-(has during the past year, become 

chose this home of wealth to instil- quire how a country, which normally , greatly COnSCÎOUS that the battle 
ute a movement to support the Brit- had only three hundred million or which we are engaged in touches 

Registration Bill ish War Loan, ana urged personal four hundred million pounds, could their interests and ideals far be-
_____ thrift throughout the nation, so as toj get this huge, unprecedented draft out yond the shores of these Islands,

make it possible for the country to of its resources and dismissed as im- beyond even the confines of our 
bear the strain of the expenditure of practicable the idea of selling invest- world spread Empire and realizes 
$15,000,000 daily by the cost of the ments in property or of borrowing concerns the whole future of

j abroad. The amount that could be humanity, 
good raised abroad in

iari.■o

Russians Hold
Satisfactory Positions

-o

Walter Long’s

London, June 29.—A correspond
ent of the Daily News at Petrograd 
telegraphs.

"Three Germans armies have been 
detached to settle trouble Russians
along the Dniester. The Russians 
have separated and rejoined along 
the River Gnila Lipa holding Halicz 
and Southern limits of the Dniester.

“Since his failure to cover his rear 
Field Marshall von MacKenzen be
gan o tentative movement northward, 
but the Russians here are preparing 
for him. The highest authority in
Petrograd describes the Russian posi
tion facing the Germans as extremely
satisfactory.”

London, June 29.—Walter Long, 
President of the Lqcal Government 
Board, introduced into the Commons 
a Bill for the compilation of a national 
register. The object which, he re
marked. was not to coerce labor, but 
to secure complete information
garding the resources of the cauatry,
was to enable them to be satisfactorily 
organized.

The measure seeks to classify all 
persons below the age of 65 and to as
certain the present occupation, and
thè direction wherein service can be 
rendered by each.

Introducing the Bill, Long said, in 
justification for national legislation,

war.
to thethe campaign 

it really big s
As if to g 

send off, the
right of f
ind, asked

toi sum required, he said, be prac- who
re_ tion War Loan was announced simul-i tically of small value, if it were pos- remarking that comfort prosper- 

taneously with the appearance of As-, sjble on any considerable.scale.., jty anà securely sheltered exist
ait! th on the platform. This was an! The only other course he declared ence perhaps some conventional
application made by the London As- was that his countryment should dim- type of religion could be purchas- 
surance Company for $15,000,000 of inish their expenditures, increase sav- ecj at a prjce concluded but at 
the new war loan. jings to the state. Trade balance he- ;what price at sacrifice what makes

Asquith opened the meeting by tween ourselves and othr countries ]j^ national OT personal and 
stating that apart from many of its at this moment affords grounds, I worth living Aather than make 
other features the present war was ! don't say for anxiety, but for serious that sacrifice we shall fight to end 
the costliest that ever had been waged thought. For the first lve months of 
with a total prospective expenditure the present year, our imports have in-

last farthing of our money, to the 
last ounce our strength, and

that it was the paramount duty of all tor the >'ear approaching a thousand creased by $162,500.000. while exports the last drop of our blood.
million pounds. The daily expendi- have decreased $368,750,000. That D „ , o c ^ ,♦ i*i i . « i* „ • Bonar Law, Secretary for Col-ture was likely to be or some months means that for twelve months our in- • ■ , r .. . ,t ... ... Ann , u . . . ... . onies, who followed Asquith, saidto come something like $15,000,000. debtness to other countries will reach , ..

The Premier emphasized for the over two hundred and sixty millions , . . . , , , ,„ . .. . . , .. , , „ . . . , .to what extent it would be calledfirst time m financial history of Bn- pounds. The onlv wav to counteract , c ■ . , . , , ,..... , ... . , , . upon. If investors held back the
tam, this was a great democratic loan, this is by reducing all unnecessary c.„. _ , , , ... „
The State, he said, was appealing to personal expenditures on imported ar- ^ess^/by forced loan ™We^re 

classes, even those whose re- tides, such as tea, sugar, wine, pet- „ J
sources were most limited to step in rol etc and gods made this country, i Prouc* of our Allies Bonar Law 

Everyone would and contribute their share to meet the so that larger quantities may 
supreme national need.

too
Havoc Brought 

By Big Floods
Saskatchewan R.

to bring help to the State by organ
ized service in every class. The mea
sure, he said, was designed to pro
vide machinery which could procure 
the maximum output at the minimum 
of cost.

There would be compulsory régis-
•i 11tration of the people in the country, 

both male and female, between the 
ages of 15 and 65.
be asked to tell his age, present em- 

have swept down the Saskatchewan Payment, and to volunteer for any 
river in the past forty-eight hours «Pedal form of employment other Govt,
are upwards of 2,400 homeless people, than that in which he was actually
Sixty homes have been carried away engaged.
and shattered into matchwood; 700 Lons believes that such legislation

would enable the Government to take
full advantage of the service of every
body for the benefit of the State.

June 29.—The flood
before : wo

Edmonston,
here reached its crest 
o'clock this morning, since when the 
waters have been slowly, but steadily,

:

The opinion is that the he left said but we must trust to our- 
iselves.

receding.
most critical hour has passed^

In the wake of the torrents that
to sell abroad.

Imprisoned For 
Interfering With 

Munition Worker
©Reaches Agreement g 

Swedish Importers $
WEATHER REPORT

Rev. Dr. Chown and Moore left by 
j last night’s express for Canada.
(0 Toronto (midnight)—Fresh

northerly winds, fair and
Ü cool.

Cape Race (9.30 a.m.) —
||| Wind North, fresh, fine and 
0 clear, one of the Ventures
^ - passed in at 6 a.m.
0 Roper’s (noon)—Bar 29.40, 0 

Ther. 46.

were inundated and will be more or
less ruined as a result.

The total property damage is esti
mated at close upon a million dollars.

Glasgow, June 29.—The first case
of a Glasgow workman, charged with 
interfering with the output of muni
tions, was dealt with by the local
court.

A workman, James Marshall, was 
charged with assaulting another 
workman because he was turning out 
too many shells. The Court senten
ced him to three months with hard 
labor

Washington, June 29.—The British
j Government has announced through 

the Embassy here today, an agree
ment with the Swedish cotton spin
ners Association for the unrestricted

! importation into Sweden of 10,000

O

Serious State Of
Affairs in Mexico

B•o INew Zealand Govt. 
Prepared For Coalition bales of cotton each month, if con- 

Washington, June 29. For prac- sjgne(j the Association, 
tically six days there has been no
word received here as to what has 
happened in Mexico City. The latest 0f the Swedish cotton mills, and is 
news came to Vera Cruz by Courier fu]jy acceptable to the Swedish inl
and reached here several days rdd
when conditions were described as

Wellington, June 29—The Premier 
announced in Parliament today that 
the New Zealand Government
prepared to form a National Military
Ministry until the close of the war, 
with a view to the whole energies of 
the country being concentrated on the 
prosecution of hostilities.

Sir Joseph Ward, leader of the Op
position, asked time to consider the

proposal.

That amount is said to be more
than twice the normal consumption

was B@1 O

America Advises
Germans of Sailings 

American Ships

porters.
The Embassy here has notified its 

consular officers throughout the

o

British Commoner
And Peace Terms

extremely critical.
What has happened since then no 

one here knows, because the Mexi- Soldierly Feat 
Accomplished By 

The Grand Duke

a
can Capital has been cut off from 
telegraphic communication with the 
outside world.

These advices said that Zapatistas
had defeated General Gonzales 
and taken a good deal of ammunition 
and other military supplies. It is 
feared here that fighting may have 
been carried into the capital there, 
jeopardizing the lives of foreigners. ten thought possible of accomplish-

He has effected a retirement

Washington, June 29.—The United 
States has adopted the practice of 
notifying the German Admiralty 
through Ambassador Gerard of the 
time of departure of every passenger 
ship flying the American flag, and the 
approximately the hours during which 
it will pass through the war zone.

This precaution was taken in order 
that German submarine commanders 
may be on the watch for American 
vessels and prevent attacks.

London, June 29.—David Mason,
Liberal member of the Commons, has 
given notice that lie will ask Mr. As
quith on Mfc 
of certain" speeches by some members 
of the German Parliament, demanding 
a speedy and honourable peace, His 
Majesty’s Government will consider 
the advisability of stating more spec
ifically the terms upon which such a 
peace would be possible, with the ob
ject of hastening such a happy con
summation.

<y

Dutch Govt. dnesday wrhether, in view
New War Loan New York—June 29.—A cable to 

the Herald from London says:—Grand 
Duke Nicholas has accomplished what 
not one London Military observer in

London, June 30.—An Amsterdam
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says the Dutch Government
has decided to issue a new war loan 
to pay the cost of mobilization and 

expenditures. A draft of

ment.-o
from Dneister and linked up his arm-Insane Question e ies from the San to Bukowina in sol-

Of Lawrence Ginnell id front without the loss of a man
from troop disorders that are regard
ed as inevitable in any great retreat.

other war 
the bill was sent to the Council of ■o

Gunboat Hussar 
Bombards Ports

In Agian Sea

<yState today. !

London, June 29.—“A scandalous
and wholly false aspersion,” is the
way Reginald McKenna, Chancellor The Wilhellïlina 
ot the Exchequer, speaking in the Widen! Revived
Commons, characterized a question llltiucm ivctitvu

London, June 30.—A Rome despatch put by Lawrence Ginnell, Nationalist, 
to the Daily News quotes the cor-es- suggesting that British troops -were Loudon, June 29—The British Gov- 
pondent of the Piccolo as sending this killing Germans after they had laid ernment announced that it was the in-

Constantinople via1 down their arms, instead of taking ten tion to pay one hundred thousand
dollars as the first instalment in set-

Germany Thinks
Roumania Will

Remain Neutral

o o

Allied Fleets Bombard 
Forts in Dardanelles

London, June 30.—A correspondent 
of the Times sends the following: —

“The British torpedo gunboat Hus
sar bombarded the ports of Chesmeb, 
Lidia and Aglelia, opposite Chios, de
stroying Turkish property, petroleum 
depots and small vessels.”

Berlin, June 29.—Von Bethmann 
Hollweg, the Gentian Chancellor, and 
Von Jagow, Foreign Minister, return
ed to Berlin today from Vienna, where 
they had been in conference with the 
leading statesmen of Austria-Hungary

message from

“I have just received authentic news Sir Arthur Markham invited Me- tlement of the claim of the owners of 
that the action of the Anglo-French Henna to ask the United States Gov- the American steamer Wilhelmina, 
fleet in th Dardanelles has been re- ernment to convey to the German seized by the British authorities while ' Both Chancellor and Foieign Minister

meeting Government the fact that Ginnell is carrying a cargo of food stuffs from] are of opinion that Roumania will re-
New York to Germany.

them prisoners.

-o
Venus Drawing pencils are per

fect.— apl 2, tfsiimed with great violence,
■with important success.”

main neutral.not rf sound mind.1
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i SHIPPING t To-day’s Events

At 1 p.m. to-day His Excellency
Monsignor Stagni, His Orapp the
Archbishop and the other Bishops 
and Priests will attend luncheon
9t thê Convent of Mercy, Military 
Road. They also attend the Col
lege sports on the Campus at 4 
p.m. to-day.

At 8 p.m. they will be present
at the official dinner at Govern
ment House.

I

rv

S.S. Argyle left Epworth at 3.50
p.m. yesterday.

* * *
S.S. Clyde left Herring Neck at 3.40 

p.m, yesterday, out.
tf * *

S.S. Dundee left Wesleyville at noon
yesterday.

s.s. Ethic left cartxmear at 3.45 p.m. 
yesterday.

xt

“Fogota” Here
# * *

S.S. Glencoe left Hr. Breton at 8

a.m. yesterday, coming east.
* * *

S.S. Home left Pilley’s Island at 
noon yesterday, inward.

* * *

The Fogota, c/apt. Dalton, arrived
here from the north at 9 last night. 
The ship made aU ports of call going , 
to and returning, and had dense fog 
all the way with a heavy N.E. storm 
and big sea'yesterday.

The passengers were:—Messrs. S.
K. Bell, J. TV. KeJlowaj', T. A, WtUfiQC^

w. Simmis, p, Janes and Misses J. 
Hehr W. Butt, A. Baldwin. E. Oke and
6 second class.

S.S. Kyle left Basques at 10.30 last
night.

** * **

S.S. Meigle leaves Humbermouth 
this p.m.

Ht o-
S.S. Sagona is due from Labrador 

tomorrow. Capt. Newman Killed
»

Many people in this will regret to 
hear of the death of Capt. Newman, 
who for so many years commanded 
the S.S. Cacouna, plying 
St. John’s, Gulf ports and Montreal. 
He was lately master of a steamer in 
the Great Lakes and last week, falling 
in the hold of his ship, was instantly 
killed. ,

First Ordination
At Petty Harbor

between
The first ordination in the his

tory of St. Andrew’s Petty Har
bor, took place yesterday when 
Rev. W. E. R. Cracknell, curate of 
St. Thomas’s Church, this city, 
was advanced to the Priesthood. 
His Lordship Bishop Jones was 
assisted in the Laying on of Hands 
by Rev. Canons Smith, White, 
Bolt, Rev. J. Hewitt, incumbent of 
St. Andrew’s, Revs. C. H. Barton, 
principal of Queen’s College, and 
H. I. Leggo. Rev. Canon Bolt 
was the preacher and as examin
ing chaplain presented the candi
date, Rev. Mr. Leggo was the 
Bishop’s chaplain.

The church was filled to capa
city by a Tevent congregation and 
Miss Hewitt presided at the or
gan. Following the service the 
clergy and visitors were entertain
ed at St. Andrew’s Hall, where a 
bountiful repast was provided by 
the members of the Women’s As
sociation.

As Rev. Mr. Hewitt had already 
come to the city to officiate at the
Crawford-Payne wedding, Rev. 
Canon Bolt on behalf of the ladies 
welcomed the visitors and clergy.
The Bishop replied stating his 
great pleasure at being called up
on to conduct an ordination ser
vice at St. Andrew’s and thanked
the Association for the welcome 
extended.

Revs. Smith, White, Barton and
Leggo also spoke briefly, after 
which the party returned to town.

-o

Portia Sails
The S.S. Portia sailed for Western 

ports at 4 a.m., taking a large freight 
and the following passengers: — 

Miss Downey, Miss Pike, Mrs. 
Camp, Misses Walsh (2), B. R. Miller, 
J. Miller, R. Lench, Dr. Fitzgerald, 
Mrs. (Rev.) Elliot, Mies Stirling, Rev. 
J. Winsor and 25 in steerage.

o
The police arrested four persoa« 

last night, 2 drunks and 2 disorder
lies.

o
Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 

will save you dollars and trouble.
—apl4,eod

»

* VOLUNTEERS !T

Yesterday forenoon the volunteers
were put through Swedish, Squad and 
Platoon drill, and in the afternoon
general marching exercises.
Squad got part of their kit at the 
Highlanders’ Armoury but the weath
er prevented rifle exercise at the
Southside Range.

The

<y
>0000000000000000000000004-
| IN DAYS GONE BY |

o
Festivities at St. Ron’s

This morning the Annual Mass 
proceeded by a sumptuous break
fast for the Alumni of St. Bona- 
/enture’s College, took place at 
the institution. Mass was cele
brated by His Grace Archbishop 
Roche, this being his first Mass 
since his consecration. It was 
served by Messrs. Jno. Fenelon
ind John HiggiBs, and fully 200 
of the Alumni attended.

His Excellency Monsignor 
Stagni, Their Lordships the visit
ing and local Bishops, and nearly 
til the clergy who participated in 
‘he consecration cermonies were 
iresent, and everything was con
ducted with enthusiasm and aclat.

The menu of the breakfast was 
i triumph of the caters’ art and 
:he speeches made as the result of 
he toasts proposed were of a very 
eloquent and interesting charac
ter and brought great applause— 
ill embodied congratulatory and 
audatory reference to His Grace, 
His Excellency and the visiting 
and other prelates and clergy, and 
the day will long be remembered 
by the former students of this 
great seat of learning.

- • -O' — —

Velvet pencils for commercial 
ise.—ap!2,tf

The Pillory abolished In England
1837.

* * *

F. C. Berteau appointed Auditor 
General 1898.

* * *

First session of Diocesian Synod of 
Church of England in Newfoundland
formerly opened in 1873.

* * *

Weights and Measure Act first in
troduced in 1864.

* * *
U. S. warship Guniata arrived in

port 1873. She was on her way to 
the Arctic regions to rescue the Pol
aris Arctic expedition.

* * *

Prince Lewis Murat arrived in St. 
John’s 1870. ♦

o

Canadian Casualties

While the Canadian casualties are 
now nearly nine thousand, the effec
tive strength of the Canadian forces 
is not reduced to that extent. 
Many of the slightly wounded have 
already returned to the front. After 
Langemarck in the 15th Battalion 
(48th Highlanders) only 300 of the 
rank and file and two fflocere re
mained, the casualties numbering 
about 800. Lieutenant Dansereau of 
that regiment who is now in 
Ottawa, says that about half the of
ficers have returned for duty and a 
corresponding number of the rank
and file would bring the regimental 
strength to about fifty per cent of 
veterans, The same is true of the 
other regiments and it Is estimated
that about 2,000 of the 8,600 put out
of action are again ready for duty.

o r

S.S. Tabasco, 10 days from Lon
don, with 800 tons of general car
go, arrived this morning at 10.30 
to the Furness-Withy Co.

S.S. Durango left Halifax at 6 
p.m. yesterday for this port.

~-o-
Don’t forget to ask your grocer 

about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
—ap!2,tf
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